
HISTORIC BATTLlTIELDS OP THE HRST AND SECOND BULL RUN
Level Green Where the

Federal Officers Held Head-

quarters

¬

and Brought Their
Ladies and the Government
Officials to Witness the

Battle The Old Tavern a
Resting Place for Many a
Weary Soldier

Continued from Eighth rase

to time during the war by the commands
an cither side The four chimney house
was evacuated by its owners at the be ¬

ginning of the strife and has not since
been occupied On the walls are written
the names of a great many soldiers who
scupled it at various times

But returning to the forks of the
road there Is Ml index board to direct
the traveler It joints p the Warren
ton Pike and reads tlonlles to War
rcnton 3 miles to Ball Run The lat-

ter
¬

refers to the present Bull Run post
sfnee where the stone bridge crosses the

v

run being almost three miles farther
At the Bull Ron postofflce a road

crosses the Warrenton Pike and it is
here that a portion of McDowells force
left the main road turning to the right
to reach Sudley Ford and strike the left
flank of Beauregards army It was this
move and the failure of an order of
Beauregard to reach its destination that
changed the result of the battle

An Incident at Hanging Bridge
Continuing toward the stone bridge

the road crosses Cub Run over a small
bridge referred to in the war records as
Hanging Bridge It was to this bridge

that some of the spectators had come to
witness the battle and it is said that a
large wagon was brought along which
had been fitted out Tvith a stove and
utensils for cooking The stampede
which was general from the time the
army rushed through Bull Run became
a panic at this place A cannon ball
struck a caisson and broke it down on

the bridge thus blocking traffic The
drivers ripped the harness off the horses
and mounting them rushed with the
frantic throng toward Centerville Those
coming up afteriLo blockade plunged
into the stream leaving behind every ¬

thing that tended to retard progress
The stone bridge will doubtless appear

the same to the veteran as when he
crossed it in 61 for though the bridge
was later In the war blown up has
been rebuilt practically as it was at the
time of the battle At this bridge the
bank on tb Centerville side is a high
hill and along the creek there is a
perpendicular cliff twenty feet high
was on this hill that the Federal battery
was planted and shelled the Confederate
torces on the opposite side of the stream
and on the plateau at the Henry house
A long range gun afterward called
Long Tom by the Confederates was

planted here
Tie Federal detachment sent around

by Sudley Ford found no opposition un-

til
¬

they had nearly reached the bridge
and having a strong force was able to
clear the way for the army to cross

On the Scene of Battle
On the right of the road and near the

cross roads is the stone house
Several hundred yards to the left on

the plateau along the foot of which runs
Youngs Branch is the Henry house
On the plateau at the rear of the stone
house is where Beauregards skirmish-
ers

¬

made their first stand and then
withdrew across Youngs Branch to the
Henry place

In the vicinity of the stone house the
battle raged fiercely and the house it-

self
¬

afforded protection to the bharp
Ehooters who were picking off the Con-

federate
¬

advance on the brow of the hill
opposite side of refused Almost

from Maine to the
under firo on all the
battlefields of the

smith twice wounded at
starving in Libby and

ten other prisons and
captured by bloodhounds lying for
weeks sick with fever in a barn cellar
rescued just in time from the hang ¬

mans noose this 1s the record of one

man and its thrilling detail it con ¬

tains perhaps more hardships a longer
continuous service a greater number of
perilous individual adventures with an
ending more satisfactory In the absence
of permanent disability than can oe

written of few if any of the scarred
and grizzled veterans who will assemble
in this city in commemoration of the
four years notable struggle in the six

ties It is the record of Capt Nathan
lei A Bobbins of Company G Fourth
Maino Infantry for three years with the
irmv of tho rotomac irom huji nun
the first to Gettysburg and Anally cap
turcd by I eo during the terrible as
sault on Bound Top Mountain

Mmv of the incidents and narrow
escapes in Captain Bobbins axperience
arc very wonderful but the most thrill-
ing

¬

of all was his remarkable deliver-
ance

¬

down in Georgia from the ig ¬

nominious death of a spy when the de ¬

lay of a moment more would have sus ¬

pended him in midair Having made his
escape from Camp Sorgham South Car-
olina

¬

and for eight days and nights pur-

sued
¬

a most perilous flight through
swamp thicket and bramble subsisting
principally on ground nuts ne had al-

most
¬

reached Shermans line when he
heard the dreadful bloodhound at his
heels and with tho pitifully longed for
ficcdom Just ancati an Dut lu view he
was dragged back bleeding panting all

dead clothing stripped from his
limbs to be taken for a spy

A mock trial followed in the barroom
of a croe3 roads tavern and while the
infuriated mob shouted Hang him
hang him Death to the Yankee spy
the death sentence was In mockery pro-
nounced

¬

He was placed on a vheelbar
row feet and hands tied and brought
out under the tavern sign The noose
was about his neck a dozen ready hands
grasped the rope and flung it across th
stout support of the sign Then Just
three minutes was given the condemned
one to his guilt and make hi
peace with Cod Peace with God had
been urctirod ypri Wrr In bfs Chris
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front wall Just above the door It Is
probable that this houso would have
been demolished had it not been so low
in the valley that much of the cannon ¬

ading was too high over the top of it
to do it harm

In the front yard of the stone house
is a well from which water is drawn
by a windlass A veteran who stood
in line in this yard states that they
became so thirsty that it was impossiblo
to bear the desire for water and al-

though
¬

bullets were flying thick and
men were dropping all about men
would cross the yard to the well

A Southern veteran who was in the
Stonewall brigade said that he saw a
large army wagon at the stone house
after the battle and that it was full of
arms and legs that had been amputated
At that time It was a horrible sight he
said but Euch things soon became ordi ¬

nary affairs
A Notable Structure

Sudley Church near the ford is men
tioned often in history in connection
with the battles of Bull Run This
church served as a hospital and was
Afterward burned There was not a
building in that section of the country
that was not used at some time as a
hospital

Around the Henry house the hardest
fighting occurred Tablets marking
where officers fell wounded or killel
testify to the intensity of what occurred
on what was the old pasture Here
charges and counter charges were made
positions captured lost and recaptured
until the fighting became a hand-to- -
hand encounter The fighting here was
hot until the arrival of the

under Kirby Smith struck tho
right flank and rear of the Union forces
and drove them in on the center In
a few minutes the plateau was clear
and the race for Centerville had begun
It was on this plateau that Jackson re
ceived his title of Stonewall and
General Bee who gave him the title
was killed

Mr Henry stated that they had no
Idea the battle would take place there
and consequently did not leave the
house Mrs Heafyi being very ill and
confined to her bed But as the fight
began and it was evident that they
were in the midst of it she was carried
from the house When they had gone
some distance she pleaded so earnestly
to be taken back that her wish could

on the Youngs Branch not be immediately

Southern pursued

in

but

confess

tian acw England home and now
calmly and with firm deliberation he de-
nies

¬

the justice of the death penalty
they are about to Inflict I can die a
Christian patriots death beneath the
gibbet If it must be he said but
there Is a Just and avenging God above
us who will hold each one of you re-
sponsible

¬

for this days awful deed I
only ask for that which your sons and
brothers may ask of my comrades on
the Union side fair play and the rights
of a brave soldier Over at yonder mil-
itary

¬

post in Augusta can bo obtained
the proof of my statement and my In-

nocence
¬

of being a spy Only take me
there and if not proved innocent bring
me back to die on this gibbet

The mob received the statement with
derision and howls of anger the grasp
on- the rope tightened the three minutes
were up wnen irom tne maddened
crowd suddenly stood forth a venerable
rebel churchman old Deacon Snow

Walt boys ho cried let us bo sure
maybe the fellow tells the truth I will
take him to the provost marshal I will
bo responsible Tho would be execu ¬

tioners paused awed by the timely In-

terference
¬

of their reverenced townsman
The hands and feet were untied and
away went the motly throng up the
turnpike road to Augusta escorting one
lone bleeding starving creature Soon
came the telegraphic word from the Co-

lumbia
¬

military prison Captain Itoh
bins was here but hes gone now and
its the second time hes given us the
slip

The angry mob roared and fairly
gnashed their teeth as their victim sud-
denly

¬

became an honorable prisoner of
war Instead of a spy In the enemys
lines but the good old Deacon Snow so
picturesquely in keeping with hlB name
came close to the prisoner ana wnis
pered Ive three boys in Leos army
I am glad tho Lord brought mo up
Townsons Cross Roads to save your life
oday
The end of hardships and adventure

vcre not yet for the unhappy Union
-- aptaln Undaunted by past failures and
langcrs and the additional suffering en-

siled
¬

by them he once more made a
jold dash for liberty It was In October
tt Charlotte N C the day was dark
md cloudy and at nightfall he went to
ho creek for water a comrade engaged
he attention of tbe guard and the ven
uresome Robbins for the third time

strode boldly forth to freedom Free- -
Iom7 The rrceaom oi a iuguive miu- -
ng In the daytime silently doing dis-

tance
¬

in the nighttime he fled like a
phantom across the country subsisting
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Capt NATHANIEL A ROBBINS and Mrs ROBBINS

on air and roofs Finally he knew that
he must have food or die from hunger
so he stealthily approached a negro
cabin and begged some cornbrcad But
alas for him two physlcinns returning
from professional calls saw what they
considered a dangerous apparition
sneaking into the woods and alarmed
tho town Soon a dangerous mob was
in hot pursuit of the sorely nfflicted
Captain Robbins Fleeing like a hunted
beast before them he came to a broad
stream and preferring any kind of a
denth to another copture he plunged
Into the Ice cold water He reached
tho opposite shore in safety and nearly
dead with cold made his way at mid
night to a poor looking cabin and told
his story to an old negro who ex-
claimed

¬

Laws a massy Capen if yer belon
o Massa Lincolns army yer welcome

to all Is got
Little by little It was found that the

negros master was a Mr Morrison a
sympathizer of the North who was
hiding from tho detectives of the pro-

vost
¬

marshal and actually living night
and day in the rayless collar of nn old
barn This cellar became the hospital
and almost the tomb of poor Robbins
His terrible suffering his mental an-

guish
¬

and tho chill received from the
cold swim across tho rlvor resulted In

a henvy fecr and for days and nights
hn win trnderlv nursed by the kind
friends into whose hands ho had been
so providentially guided

The name of Robert Morrison
says Captain Robbins is to me a Ba

cred memory He nnd his good wife
saved my life and I should like the
noblo North Cnrollnan to know that
his kindness to me will always bo re ¬

membered
As soon as able Captain Robbins pur-

sued

¬

his perilous Journey and one day
In February marked by a white stone
and never to bo forgotten the half
starved lagged shoeless and hatless
Union soldier had the inexpressible
delight to discover the Cape Fear River
and at a little distance the United

States gunboat Lenapee The famished

but not disheartened fugitive was safe
at last from rebel scout or angry
bloodhound under tho waving folds of
the old flag

Captain Robbins is now a valued
clerk in the War Department but he
is host known to the people of the Na ¬

tional Capital In connection with tho
Central Union Mission of which ho has
been director and treasurer for many
years

- - -v - i- -

after she had been placed in bed again
she was killed by a shell from Ricketts
Battery which shelled the house to
clear It of tho Confederate sharpshoot-
ers

¬

Both Jin and Mrs Henry are hur-
ried

¬

in the yard in front of the house
Where Wade Hampton Was Wounded

A Confederate veteran visiting the
Henry house since the war upon seelug
the large elm tree which stands in the
yard and bears the placard Where
Wade Hampton was wounded said that
he- - and another soldier were shielding
themselves behind that tree and were
exchanging shots with a Yankee down at
the road The Union soldier was such
a good marksman that he struck the
tree every time he fired but although
he stood in the open they could not hit
him While they were thus engaged
another Confederate who had a better
rifle came along and inquired what they
were doing He said he would try his
hand He fired and missed He said he
had fired at the mans head and would
shoot lower At the second shot the
man fell

Leaving the Henry house and Teturn
ing to the Warrenton Pike and thence
toward Qroveton is a Jarge oak tree at
the roots of which a small spring bub-

bles
¬

out of the ground It Is said that
a son of Daniel Webster was carried
there after being wounded in the second
battle

Beyond the spring on the hill stands
the remains of the Dogan house There
Is nothing important in connection with
this place except that It served its term
as hospital and later was burned leav-

ing
¬

nothing but the two chimneys and

armed steamers wblcli consti ¬

the Western Flotilla are
entitled to the honor

of being designated as the fight-

ing
¬

squadron of the war A majority
of these vessels were constructed under
contract by Capt James B Eads It
was essentially requisite that tho Gov-

ernment
¬

should maintain control of the
five thousand miles of navigable streams
in the Western States and for this
purpose a class of vessels adapted to

smooth and shallow waters had to be
hastily constructed And some of them
were actually afloat and ready for their
crew Inside of sixty five days from the
date of signing the contract This fleet

rendered very important and valuable
service on the upper Mississippi the
Tennessee Cumberland Yazoo and Red
Rivers and other places on the West ¬

ern waters and continued in active ser-

vice

¬

so long as there was a rebel rag
within range of their guns

Capt John Rodgers was the first com
mander of this flotilla About the 1st
of September 1S61 he was relieved by
Capt A H Foote as the commander
of the fleet in its operations at Bell
mont Island No 10 Fort Henry and
other places He Is entitled to honor-
able

¬

mention At the battle of Fort
Donelson he was seriously wounded and
was compelled to relinquish his com-

mand
¬

He was relieved by Capt Charles
H Davis in May 1862 Shortly after
the retirement of Captain Foote from
active service he died from the effect
of tbe wound received at Fort Donel-
son

¬

A depot for naval supplies being sad
ly needed In the Western waters a tem
nornry navy yard was established at
Cairo III and Capt A M Pennock was
assigned to Its command The ex¬

tensive operations of the Western flo-

tilla
¬

are matters of history too well
known to require repetition A ram
fleet under Colonel Elliot assisted ma-
terially

¬

in numerous engagements in
which the fleet participated Captain
Davis continued In command until Oc-

tober
¬

1S62 when he was relieved by
Rear Admiral D D Porter Soon af-

terward
¬

the fleet played an important
part in the disastrous Red River cam-
paign

¬

which was conceived In the fer-
tile

¬

brain of General Halleck and
seemed to have been conducted without
any plans or definite object In view

Admiral Porter concentrated a greater
part of his fleet at Vlcksburg and co
operated with the land forces under
General Grant in reducing that famous
stronghold to the authority of the Na-

tional
¬

Government nnd never did a
tommandcr work as Industriously as he
for the accomplishment of the object in
view The services of the flotilla here
are worthy to be ranked among the
brightest events of the war Admiral
Porter In an official dispatch to the
Navy Department dated off Vlcksburg
January IS 1363 says The depart-
ment

¬

may rest assured that the navy
never idle The army expects us to look
after their interests on the water and
It employs every vessel I have Tho
gunboats Lancaster Cincinnati Switzer-
land

¬

and Cairo were sunk by the rebel
batteries and torpedoes and a number
of men attached to these vessels were
drowned

The ceaseless activity of Admiral Por-
ter

¬

in the disposition of his forces dem-
onstrated

¬

his fitness for the responsible
position in which he found himself
placed From the time he acumen com

9

Tour Qiimney House Beau¬

regards
Hanging Bridge Where a
TerribleStampedeOccurred

Trees That Still Bear the
Marks of Many Bullet
Wounds Picturesque Con-

federate

¬

Cemetery j j
the old kitchen which stood separate
from the main building

About half way between tho stone
house and Oroveton on the top of a
bill near the Warrenton Pike a num-
ber

¬

of Confederate dead were buried
Aronnd this plot the Bull Run Chapter
of the Daughters of the Confederacy
have erected an iron fence to protect
the graves In this graveyard there la
only one tombstone and it Is presumed
the other men burled there are all un-

known
¬

nrtwatnn fa tTia mna nf tfiA Kflfnni47nDame At mis point a road crosses ue
pike and leads to Gartiey t It was along
this road that the Union line in the
second battle was formed with Popes
headquarters under the big elm tree oa
the road running by the stone housa to
Sudley Church On the hill to the westi
of the road is where tbe Confederate
line formed and along the railroad cut
probably three fourths of a mile from
Oroveton is where tbe hottest fighting
occurred On this bill among the cedars
stands a red stone monument erected
by tbe Union troops while encamped
there after the war Facing this hilt
were the Union forces in the woods snoV

between these two lines of battlo is an
open stretch of land divided in the cen--
ter by a ditch which runs parallel with
the lines of battle It was when th3j
Union troops charged across this opea
field that so many of them were killed

Left a Cannon Behind i

A gentleman who lives on the hill totf
the west of this field has in his posses 1

slon a cannon which was left after thist
battle He hauled it home and to pre¬
vent its being taken from him burled It
in his cornfield After a rain a por- -
tlon of it protruded above the surface
and three soldiers who were going
throngh the cornfield walked right over
the top of it He thought they would
report It and he would lose bis prize but
they did not

Years have passed since those great
tattles Green fields wooded hills and
white cottages fill the view where there
was strife At Arlington and Alexandria
rest many of those who stood in battle
during those four years Today the
kindly hand of friendship is stretched
across the Potomac and Federal meets
Confederate with friendly greetings

THE WESTERN TLOTILLA

THE

Headquarters

mand until the date of the surrender his
mortar boats fired 7000 shells and the
gunboats fired 4500

Many sleep beneath the turbid waves
of the mighty Mississippi on whosa
eastern banks Vlcksburg proudly stands
Peaceful be their slumbers No Gettys-
burg

¬

shaft will ever point heavenward to
mark the spot where they found an un-

timely
¬

grave but by the shedding of
their blood they left a monument mora
lasting than granite A country united
peaceful prosperous and free tbe flag
under which they fought and fell waves
in triumph from the lakes to the Gulf
and from tbe Atlantic to the Paclfla
Ocean

No more fitting eulogy to the heroism
of these men has been drafted than tht
following brief letter sent by the Navy
Department to Rear Admiral Porter and
the officers and men of his fleet

Navy Department July 13 18S3
Sir Your dispatch of the 4th instant- -

announcing the surrender of Vlcksburg
on tbe anniversary of the great hlstorla
day in our national annals has been re ¬
ceived The fall of that place insureB at
severance of tho rebel territory and
must give to the country the speedy un-
interrupted

¬
navigation of the rivers

which water and furnish the ocean out-
let

¬
to tbe great centra valley of tba

Union For the past year the key to
the Mississippi has been Vlcksburg and
so satisfied of this was the rebel chief
who pioneered the rebellion and first
gave the order to ooen the fires of civil
strife that he staked his cause upon it
retention By tho herculean efforts of
the army under the admirable leader ¬
ship of General Grant and the persis-
tent

¬
and powerful co operation of ths

navy commanded by j ourself this great
result under the providence of Almighty
iioa nas Deen achieved A slave em-
pire

¬

divided by this river Into equal
parts with liberty in possession of its
banks and freedom upon its waters
cannot exist The work of rescuing and
setting free this noblo artery whose un¬

restricted vital current Is essential te
our nationality commenced with such
ability by the veterah Farragut and the
lamented Foote and continued by Da ¬

vis Is near its consummation You have
only to proceed onward and meet that
veteran chief whose first act was to
dash through the Bates by which tho
rebels assumed to bar the entrance to
the Mississippi whose free communica-
tion

¬

to and nbnve New- - Orlonns ho has
ever since proudly mnlntained

uhen the squadrons of the upper and
lower Mississippi shall combine and the
noble river be again free to a imitel
peoDic the nation will feel Its integrity
restored and thp names of the heroic
champions who signalized themselves la
this valubale service will be cherished
and honored Present and future mil ¬

lions on thp shores of those magnificent
rivers which patriotism and valor shell
have emancipated will remember with
unceasing gratitude the naval hcroej
who so well performed their rart in
those eventful times

To yourself your officers nnd th --

brave nnd gallant sailors who have beet
so fertile in resources so persistent an
enduring through many months of trial
nnd hardship and so darlnir under all
circumstances I tender In tho name o
the President the thanks and congratu-
lations of the whole country on the fat
of Vick3burg Very respectfully c

GIDEON WELLES
Secretary of the Navy

Rear Admiral David D Porter Conit1 Jtlslrslppl Snuadron
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